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BRIDGE HEALTH CENTRE 
  

Permanent Clinical Hair Removal 

Many other skin blemishes treatable 

  

01304 380249 
Jacqueline Tall MBIAE CRPE (Fellow) DAE 

B&C Roofing 
All your roofing needs 

No job too small 
Fully insured.  

Local, friendly, reliable service 
FREE QUOTATIONS 

Call Ben 01227 363366 
07949973176 

NEED A VAN? 
THEN I'M YOUR MAN 

For all light removals, furniture, and domestic 
items including house clearances. 
Safely transporting antique furniture a speciality. 
* Avoid expensive pick-ups and drop-offs 
*Remove, dispose or recycle all household items     
including electrical appliances 
*Based in Barham 
*Reasonable and fair rates 
*Free estimates and quotations 

CALL CHRISTIAN ON: 
01227 831639                         07771 728080 

Email: christianmanandvan.gmail.com 

MOLE CATCHER KEITH 
No Mole – No Fee    

Your local Mole catcher, based in Ash , covering 
all local towns and villages.  

Offering mole control for your lawns, gardens & 
paddocks.  Public liability insurance. 

Call/Text   

East Kent Mole Catcher 07876 686543  

Email—molecatcherkeith@hotmail.com 

Canterbury and Bridge  
Upholstery 

  
We have a wide range of fabrics to 

choose from in your own home 
Call us for a free quote on 

01227830855 or 07757029558 
Local recommendations available 

SARAH de ROUGEMONT 

Craftsman co-ordinator 
UPHOLSTERY 

- Fabrics - Roman Blinds - 
 

All commissions considered 
 

Tel: 07973 377817 or 01227 455841 

mailto:stablegate@hotmail.co.uk
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Family owned and run                         
Convenient parking 

Committed to quality care                    
Purpose designed modern practice 

      Relaxed atmosphere                             
24 hour emergency service 

      Consultations by appointment             
Modern purpose designed facility 

 Rob and Rachel McMeeking 

Chalkpit Farm, Adisham Road, 
Bekesbourne, Nr. Canterbury Kent  

CT4 5EU (Opposite Essentially 
Hops) 

e-mail : info@bournevets.co.uk 

Web : www.bournevets.co.uk 

01227 832322 

Wedding, Celebration of 
Life and Event Singer 
 

Classically trained 
With over 30 years experience 
 

07801572538 
bettinawalker66@icloud.com 
 

 
Please contact for full repertoire & fees 
All genres considered with given notice 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

www.facebook.com/bettinasings 
www.bettinasings.com 

Bettina Sings 

R.B.W 
KENT’S WATER FEATURE  

SPECIALISTS AND 
POND BUILDING EXPERTS 

 
 
 
 

Garden / Pond Design, Building and Refurbishments 

Pond Cleaning / Maintenance / Maintenance Contracts 

Child Safe Pond Covers 

Filtration  Specialists 

Patios - Decking - Fencing - Brickwork - Arbours 

 

 

Tel: 07563212858 
FREE ESTIMATES and  

CONSULTATIONS 
 
 

www.ReflectionByWater.com       
Email: andrewlongrbw@hotmail.com 

PC & Laptop Repairs. Data Recovery 

Networking & Maintenance. 

Repairs & New Systems . Upgrades. 

Virus Removal/Protection.  
info@gingercatcomputers.co.uk 
www.gingercatcomputers.co.uk 

  01227 700730 

We come to you...   
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•  Slate roofs   

• Kent pegs 

• New roofs 

• Repair work 

• Fibreglass flat roofs 

• All building work carried out 
 

Canterbury Roofing Specialist 

Family run business  
www.rooferincanterbury.co.uk 
Contact Gary or Trevor for a free quote. 
 
Syvilla 
Canterbury Road 
Chilham, Canterbury 
 
Tel: 01227 731845  Mobile: 07796 165289 
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To advertise in this  

magazine,  

please contact 

stevelthomas@gmail.com 
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THE CITY SWEEP 
CHIMNEY SWEEP 

Brush and Vacuum 
All Chimneys, Boilers & Stoves Swept 

Woodburning Stoves & Fireplaces Fitted 
Chimneys Lined, Certificates Issued 

HETAS & NACS registered, fully insured 
Member of the National Association of 

Chimney Sweeps 
Tel: 01227 450888  Mob: 07813 716654 

Young’s Accountancy Services 

Accountancy, Bookkeeping,  

Company Tax,  Payroll, Personal 

Tax & VAT Services. 

Mob: 07561 112178.   

Tel: 01303 259734 

contactyoungstoday@gmail.com 

Paw Patrols 
 

DOG WALKING,  
HOME BOARDING AND DAY CARE 

Hannah Terry 
Nearly 20 Years’ Experience 
Fully Insured and Licenced 

Reference’s Available on Request 
07855 832045 

 
 
 
 
 

Unit 11 Partridge Drive, Bridge 
CANTERBURY  CT4 5BF 

(01227) 831928 
Servicing & MOT’s Classes 4,5 lights & 7 

Welding 
Full Diesel & Petrol Diagnostic 

Cars collected and returned locally 

 

 

 

W.J.B. Plumbing Services 

All aspects of plumbing carried 
out by fully qualified tradesman. 

Tel: 07783137448 or 01227 
860480  

BLACKWELL BUILDING SERVICES 

BRICKWORK, PLASTERING,  

CONCRETING, DRAINAGE 

TILED & FLAT ROOFING,  NEW 
DRIVES, PAVING 

PLUMBING, PAINTING, DOUBLE 
GLAZING 

Tel: 01227 860480 

mailto:contactyoungstoday@gmail.com
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  DMB PLASTERING 

 

All aspects undertaken. Interior.  

Exterior. Walls. Ceilings. Floors. 

25+ years Experience 

Construction Skills Certified 

 

Also Coving / Drywall / Painting /  

Repointing / General Repairs 

 

Finest quality assured. Free Estimates 

Reliable Service. Fully Insured. 

 

Call or Text Dave on 07818 

607209 

Email: dmbplasteringuk@gmail.com 
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C W LYONS & SON LTD 

FUNERAL DIRECTORS & MONUMENTAL MASONS 
70 Military Road, Canterbury 

24 Hour Service  Tel: 01227 463508 
 

Family Owned. Est 1911            Members of SAIF, NAFD & NAMM 
Prepaid Funeral Plans Available 

“Logs for Sale” 
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The Vicarage 

23 High Street 
Bridge 

Tel: 01227 206272 
E-mail: estellalast@gmail.com 

February 2020 
 

Dear Friends, 

It’s February- many of us are tired- and a lot of us are fed up. There isn’t a huge 
amount left in the tank, and we may feel pretty disenchanted with the way things are. 
COVID- and everything that goes with it- continues to cast a real shadow, to cause 
real strain, sadness, illness, loneliness and death. It’s really hard. 

Of course, we have good things to look forward to. There is light at the end of the 
tunnel. Even if it’s a pretty awful tunnel. As I write this, in the second week of Janu-
ary, we have three vaccines licensed for use in the UK. The days are getting longer. 
By my very rough calculations we will be enjoying about an hour per day more sun-
light by the beginning of February than we are right now. 

I have even seen some very wary snowdrops beginning to poke up in the Vicarage 
garden, peeking out of the soil. It is a comfort to me, and perhaps to you, to know 
that the seasons roll on and that this season of physical darkness is waning. 

But the things that have comforted me most in recent weeks have been the kind-
nesses of other people, in which I see the love of God breaking out, sometimes 
where I would hope to see it, sometimes in very unexpected places. An unexpected 
bunch of flowers. A phone call from an old friend. An email from a colleague. Those 
who provided food to some individuals and families in need over Christmas. The 
many donations to the FoodBank and Salvation Army. Ever since the start of the 
pandemic back in March, in our villages, we have always had more help on offer 
than we’ve had requests support. 

Jesus talks a lot about little things making a big difference. He talks about the wid-
ow’s mite- a tiny financial contribution given with a big heart. He talks about a tiny bit 
of yeast raising a whole basin full of flour. He talks about a mustard seed of faith 
growing into a great tree. He talks about someone who offers a little one a cup of 
water being rewarded in heaven. 

Locked down as we are, we may feel helpless or useless, but we can all be bringers 
of light, encouragement and comfort to others. When you have to go out to buy ne-
cessities, make a point of thanking the person who serves you at the till. If you live 
on your own, perhaps you could call a friend and hear their news. If you live with 
someone else, perhaps you could be the one to put the bins out. If you have a neigh-
bour who is home schooling their children, could you offer to pick up something for 
them at the shops so that they don’t have to drag the whole family around Sains-
bury’s? 

You yourself, I am sure, will have memories of small acts of kindness which have 
made a big difference to you. It’s not rocket science, but kindness really works. It 
really transforms people’s lives. 
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As we move on through the church year and in the weeks to come enter the season 
of Lent, I am sad that we are not yet able to return to in person worship in our church-
es. I am so grateful to all our volunteers who still somehow make time for the essen-
tial work of looking after our buildings, and opening them at least for one day a week 
so that anyone who needs to can visit for prayer. I look forward very much to the time 
when we can open our buildings and gather for worship again. 

I pray for each and every one of you, the blessing of giving and receiving unexpected 
small kindnesses in the coming weeks. 

 

Yours in Christ 

 

Rev. Estella Last, Priest in Charge 
The Bridge Group Parish 

 

Churches open for private Prayer from 1st January 

Unless circumstances change, the churches of the Bridge Group Parish will be open 

for Personal prayer / Quiet time on the days and times listed below 

 
 

Name of Church Open Days / Times 

  

St Peter’s Bridge Wednesday 10am-4pm 

  

St Peter’s Bekesbourne 

  

Sunday 10am-12pm 

St Mary’s Patrixbourne 

  

Tuesday 2-4pm  

Saturday 10am-1pm 

St Mary’s Nackington Wednesday 10am-4pm 

Sunday 10am-4pm 

  

St Mary’s Lower Hardres 

  

Monday 10am-4pm 

Thursday 10am-4pm 
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Readings for Church Services in February 2021  

At present due to the National Lockdown we are not able to hold any in-person ser-

vices in our Churches. If the situation changes before the end of February we will 

notify any Services we can plan through email, social media and posters at the rele-

vant church. Our worship continues online. If you would like to receive a link to our 

online services please contact us via email to estellalast@gmail.com  

 

Date 

  
Known as Readings 

31
st
  

January 
The Presentation of Christ 
in the Temple (Candlemas) 

Deuteronomy 18.15-20; 
Psalm 111;  
1 Corinthians 8.1-13;  
Mark 1.21-28 

7
th
  

February 
2

nd
 before Lent Proverbs 8.1, 22-31, 

Psalm 104.26-35, 
Colossians 1.15-20,  
John 1.1-14 

14
th
  

February 
Next before Lent 2 Kings 2.1-12; 

Psalm 50.1-6; 2 
Corinthians 4.3-6;  
Mark 9.2-9 

17
th
  

February 
Ash Wednesday Isaiah 58: 1-18; 

2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10; 
Matthew 6:1-6,16-21 

21
st
  

February 
1

st
 of Lent Genesis 9.8-17; 

Psalm 25.1-10; 
1 Peter 3.18-22;  
Mark 1.9-15 

28
th
  

February 
2

nd
 of Lent Genesis 17.1-7,15-16; 

Psalm 22.23-31; 
Romans 4.13-25;  
Mark 8.31-38 

7
th
 March 3

rd
 of Lent Exodus 20: 1-17; 

Psalm 19; 
1 Corinthians 1:18-25; 
John 2: 13-22 

Lent Groups Online 

In Advent we held a weekly discussion and reflection group via Zoom. The inten-
tion is to do the same during Lent. If you would like to join a Zoom Lent Group 

please let Estella know by emailing her at estellalast@gmail.com. 

mailto:estellalast@gmail.com
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News From Canterbury Medical Practice 

 

COVID-19 Vaccinations 

We are providing COVID-19 vaccinations at Bridge Health Centre and the pro-
gramme started on Monday 21

st
 December. Please note you do not need to contact 

the surgery until you receive a letter, text message or a phone call inviting you to 
make an appointment. Please be patient and wait to be contacted about when the 
vaccine is available for you. This is because our phone lines are exceptionally busy 
and we appreciate your help in keeping the lines open for people needing to make 
appointments for other health matters. There will also be home visits for our patients 
who are housebound. 

 In the meantime, it is as important as ever to maintain social distancing, handwash-
ing and wearing face coverings in public spaces. 

 

Ethelbert Road – new premises update 

We are very excited to inform you that our new surgery at Ethelbert Road is on tar-

get to be ready in early February 2021. For more information please visit our web-

site. https://www.canterburymedicalpractice.nhs.uk/news/new-surgery-opening-soon 

 

Staff Update 

We would like to introduce some new members of staff who have joined us recently:  

Clinicians - Dr Oluwamayowa Adewole, Dr Jim Cole, Dr Adrian North & Dr Tony 

Onuchukwu.  

Receptionists - Tim and Rose. 

For more surgery news please visit our website: https://

www.canterburymedicalpractice.nhs.uk/ 
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Submissions criteria for On the Nail 

• All submissions for On the Nail should be received by the 15th of the 
Month at the latest to bridgeoffice23@gmail.com 

• Any posters should be A5 in size with a portrait and landscape ver-
sion provided. 

• Any written content should be in Arial size 10. 
• Attachments should be clearly labelled as to content. 
• Files should be summitted in .doc, .pdf, .pub or .jpg format 

Nailbourne Horticultural Society 

The Nailbourne Horticultural Society is certainly not going to let this pandemic 
spoil every event in 2021 and, as last year, we plan to hold virtual Spring and 
Summer Shows.  Members should be carefully nurturing their Chairman’s Chal-
lenge daffodil bulbs ready to be judged on Saturday 27 March and we hope to 
add a limited number of additional classes for people to enter.  Likewise, we in-
tend to do something similar for the Summer Show because, at the time of writ-
ing, it seems unlikely we will be able to arrange our usual Summer Show at the 
end of July.  

Please watch out for more information, including details of the virtual classes 
and how to enter, in the March edition of “On the Nail”.  

BEKESBOURNE 100 CLUB 

The winners in December were: Nicky Fry £50; Mike Baldwin £25; Honor  Pollard 
£15.  

The special Christmas prize of £250 goes to Hugh Pearson 

Thank you to all who continue to support the 100 Club which provides much 
valued funds for the Friends of Bekesbourne Church for the ongoing 
maintenance of the church and its lovely churchyard. 

New members are always welcome: contact Stephen  

Thomas , stevelthomas@gmail.com,  

01227 832573 

https://www.canterburymedicalpractice.nhs.uk/news/new-surgery-opening-soon
https://www.canterburymedicalpractice.nhs.uk/
https://www.canterburymedicalpractice.nhs.uk/
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‘Advent Window Trail’ 

Thank you to all of those who made displays for the Advent Window Trail around 
Bridge. Here are a few of the wonderful displays…. 

 

I would just like to thank all those involved in putting up the Christmas Trees in 
Bridge  as  they do every year to herald Christmas  -  this year more than any other 
they lifted our spirits  when we needed it most as well as looking wonderfully fes-
tive.   Thank you too for the 24  Tableaus around the village, what a marvellous idea, 
I do so hope that this will now become an annual event along with the Christmas 
Trees giving  us all  so much joy. 
  
Penny Spence 
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Remembering Jill Thomas, Bekesbourne (1954 -2020) 
 

 

On Wednesday 20
th
 January we said goodbye to Jill Thomas in a small funeral service 

at Bekesbourne Church. Hearing the sad news of her death just two days before 
Christmas was a shock to so many in the community. Jill was such a big hearted per-
son who had time and for everyone and huge energy for her local community. She 
was part of the On the Nail team as our Advertising coordinator and often came up 
with ideas for editorial input to benefit our subscribers and we are truly grateful for her 
contribution and input. Here are a few tributes from some of the many local community 
groups that Jill was a part of and by whom she will be very much missed.  

 

 

Bekesbourne and Patrixbourne Parish Council 

Jill became Parish Clerk in 1998 and conducted the business of clerk of Bekesbourne 
with Patrixbourne Parish Council with great efficiency. Jill remained Parish Clerk until 
2006 and in 2019 returned to the Parish Council as a councillor serving the 
Patrixbourne Ward.  

Jill was very much involved with village life even when not a member of the Parish 
Council. Her help was invaluable especially when the Nailbourne was in flood; main-
taining contact with all in need and with the various agencies dealing with the emer-
gency. Since its inception in 2000 Jill was Secretary of the Nailbourne and Little Stour 
River Management Group, using her knowledge and lobbying skills to help get im-
provements to how the Nailbourne and Little Stour rivers are managed, and striving 
for mitigation measures to reduce the effects of flooding.  

Bringing the community together was something Jill was passionate about. Jill as Sec-
retary of the Recreation Ground management Committee helped organise a Golden 
Jubilee party on the recreation ground for local residents, and summer afternoons 
playing croquet or boules. Jill also encouraged local mothers and carers to set up year
-round meetings (BREW- Bekesbourne Rec Every Week) on a weekday afternoon in 
the Recreation Ground pavilion for parents and pre-school children, and others from 
the villages were welcome to drop in for tea and a chat. Many of the knitted poppies 
used to commemorate the 100

th
 Centenary of the end of the first world war were creat-

ed at these lovely social afternoons. Monthly Wednesday morning coffee mornings at 
the Village Hall were another opportunity to meet friends and neighbours.   

 Jill will leave a very big hole in the heart of all her friends in the local community, but 
her involvement with other charitable and campaigning activities spread far beyond 
our villages. Our tribute to her must be that all the things she started up and was in-
volved in should continue for the benefit of everyone in our villages here. Roll on the 
end of the current pandemic so we can all get together and be a lively vibrant commu-
nity again!   
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Bekesbourne Church 

Jill will always be remembered fondly in Bekesbourne Church. She loved the 
church. She found peace there and was fascinated by the stories it contained. 
Her extensive research into those buried in the churchyard led to the creation of 
the churchyard trail. Her kindness and generosity were demonstrated in the way 
she was always eager to get involved and help in practical ways. She was a 
great communicator and support when you were down.  She encouraged us 
when we started our lay-led Songs of Praise service. As a great believer in serv-
ing the needs of the community, she inspired others to do the same. 

 

 

The Friends of Bekesbourne Church Committee. 

"We know this will be only one of the numerous tributes to such a lovely and self-
less lady - Jill Thomas.  Words cannot truly express our gratitude, respect and 
admiration for her help and enthusiasm in helping us, and the entire Village to 
create a community spirit.  It will be with sadness and regret that we will feel the 
loss of her unbounding enthusiasm, and smile.  Bless you Jill. 

 

 

Matthew Jones, Chair of Governors, Bridge and Patrixbourne Church of 
England Primary School 

Jill Thomas was an integral part of our school community at Bridge and 
Patrixbourne CEP School and we are incredibly sad to have lost her. She had 
been a Foundation Governor at the school long before I joined the governing 
body and was a fount of knowledge and experience on whom we could all rely 
for good sense and, because it was Jill’s forte, absolutely forensic research! 
There were countless times, as an incoming Chair, I would turn to Jill for advice.  

Jill was always willing to step forward and take on another role or task, she was 
Vice-Chair, lead governor for safeguarding and data protection and sat on both 
of our governors’ sub-committees. In every instance she was extraordinarily dili-
gent, engaged and caring. In one or other of these many roles, Jill regularly visit-
ed classrooms meeting with children and teachers and I often remember Jill’s 
huge smile coming away from these meetings. It was clear that Jill found great 
joy in these visits and I hope it came close to matching the huge amount that she 
contributed to our school community. As a governing body we will all miss her 
greatly and our thoughts are with her family. 
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James Tibbles, Headteacher, Bridge and Patrixbourne Church of England  

Primary School 

Jill Thomas first joined the school community as a governor 10 years ago due to her 
commitment to the village of Bekesbourne and especially to St. Peter’s Church, 
Bekesbourne. From her appointment she brought with her a sound knowledge and 
clear passion of local history which she loved to share with both staff and pupils, in 
particular the story of Ada Lovelace. 
  
As well as a source of great support to the school, she was also a champion of 
reading. Her latest donation to the school library ‘The Boy, The Mole and The 
Horse’ to “to share with as many in the community as possible” contains many 
beautiful quotes and these sum up Jill’s way of caring and spreading a message a 
hope for the wider community. 
  
Through speaking to staff and parents, the phrase I heard the most was that she 
had a ‘heart of gold’. She lived a life of service – to the school and to her community 
and this is the legacy that she leaves behind. She was an example to us all. 
 
 

Stephen Thomas, Jill’s husband 

In 1998 we made a big decision in our lives – to leave Epsom, and all of our very 
dear friends, to live in Bekesbourne. It was difficult to leave our established comfort 
zone, but it was a move we felt that we had to make. And over the next 22 years Jill 
fell in love with Bekesbourne, and Bekesbourne fell in love with Jill. We have been 
bowled over by the messages of condolence we have received since Jill’s totally 
unexpected passing on the 23

rd
 December. The messages all acknowledge the vil-

lage’s debt to her. 

 

 

Emily Young on behalf of BREW  

Jill Thomas was the first person I remember meeting in Bekesbourne when we 
moved here just under 5 years ago. She’d opened up the pavilion for anyone who 
wanted to come down and enjoy the facilities and get a free cuppa. No-one else 
was there and she was inside, quietly getting on with cleaning the kitchen and serv-
ing drinks. This sums up Jill; kind, proactive, serving. She did so many things for 
others, probably many of which we’ll never even know about. When a couple of us 
asked if we could start a coffee and chat group (BREW, Bekesbourne Rec Every 
Week) she positively encouraged us at every turn. Jill not only helped us with com-
munity projects, she would take an interest in the personal lives of all those who 
came along from the elderly to the teens. She found a way to communicate with 
everyone. I have the honour to say that Jill became a very dear friend and those 
who knew her, will miss her terribly. But more than that. How will we repay all the 
kindness she showed us? How will we fill her shoes? Jill was an inspiration to us. 
Our debt to her is overwhelming and now that we cannot repay it we should en-
deavour to pay it forward to our community, just as I know she would want us to. 
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In remembrance…… 

 

Our prayers and love go to Stephen and the family, we 
are deeply indebted to Jill for all that she was and all 

that she did for our community. May she rest in peace 
and rise in glory. 
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Kate’s Puddings – What’s Cooking? 

Second time around for this simple pudding, as sometimes familiar things are best 
in a time of uncertainty.   This is a light, Christmassy pudding, which I originally 
served in home-made chocolate bowls, but that’s not mandatory – you could just 
make a lovely hot chocolate sauce to pour over the top instead – the recipe is on 
my blog.   Our top tip is to grease the balloon moulds, also to be ready to do a sec-
ond dip if the first isn't strong enough (and do a couple extra).   You could also 
make it in silicon moulds (oil them first).   At this time of year, it is easy to cool down 
the ice cream mixture, so this is made with a warm custard mix which gives it a real-
ly unctuously smooth taste! 

 

Christmas Pudding Ice Cream 

3 egg yolks 

1 vanilla pod, or 1tsp good quality vanilla extract 

4½oz/120g caster sugar 

23floz/600ml double cream and milk – normally 3/4 cream to 1/4 milk 

1 jar mincemeat or 6tbsp home made mincemeat 

 

Whisk the egg yolks with the sugar and vanilla in a jug.  In a non-stick pan (good 
gadget!), heat the cream and milk, stirring, to blood heat.  Pour this warmed mixture 
into the egg yolk mix and stir well, before pouring it back into the pan (off the heat, 
but using the residual warmth).  When it is completely combined, leave it to cool/
chill. Pour into an ice cream maker and churn until it is thick – probably about 35-50 
minutes.   Mix the mincemeat into it at the very last minute, or, if you are making it 
in advance, layer the mincemeat with the cream in a plastic box and put it into the 
freezer to firm up.   Serve in chocolate bowls - see below.   

 

Chocolate Bowls 

8oz/220g dark chocolate  

6 or 7 balloons, half blown up (plus one test one) 

light oil for greasing; baking parchment  

 

Blow up the balloons and secure before wiping them with oil.   Spread baking 
parchment over a tray.  Melt the chocolate and stir well.  Dip each balloon into the 
bowl, twisting it to give a good coating of chocolate, then sit it on the parch-
ment.  Allow to cool and harden.   When the chocolate is set, prick a test balloon 
and peel the shreds off the chocolate bowl.  If the chocolate implodes, melt some 
more chocolate and repeat!   (you can always eat the failures....)   This is not tem-
pered chocolate, so will not be glossy. 

For more delicious recipes, visit my blog https://katespuddings.blogspot.co.uk  

https://katespuddings.blogspot.co.uk
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T. PETTMAN 

CLOCKMAKER 

0786 0498 963 

Domestic Cleaning Services 
Tel: 01227 277033 

www.supermaids.co.uk 
Email: info@supermaids.co.uk 

Est 1988 

Self-Catering Holiday Home 
Bridge (Centre) 

 
Sleeps 7–(5 + 2 on sofabed), 3 Bedrooms 

Available all year round. 
 

Contact Tina: 
07890 613 185 or 0118 375 0393 

 

 

YOGA CLASSES AT 
 LOWER HARDRES VILLAGE HALL 

with Cheryl Rivers 
Monday 1.30-3.00pm 
Tuesday 1.00-2.30pm 

Wednesday 4.30-6.00pm 
Thursday 10.00-11.30am 
FIRST LESSON FREE 

Please contact Cheryl Rivers on  
01227 457707   

 www.yogawithcheryl.org 

FS Property Maintenance 
& Handyman 

All aspect of interior & exterior,  
residential & commercial property 

maintenance undertaken. 
All jobs big or small. 

Friendly, reliable, reasonable 
07980 364694 
01227 722278 
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BEKESBOURNE STABLES 
 
  

Liveries, hacking and lessons for all 
ages and abilities 

Pony rides and parties 
Horses taken for schooling 
Horses hired out for hunting 

We are a fully licensed and insured 
establishment 

with many year of experience. 
   

Situated in walking distance from 
Bekesbourne Station, CT4 5EX 

 
For info or to book call  

01227 830910 or 07764776057 

 

SARAH de 

ROUGEMONT 

Craftsman co-ordinator 
UPHOLSTERY 

- Fabrics - Roman Blinds - 
 

All commissions considered 
 

Tel: 07973 377817 or 
01227 455841 

 

 

 

To advertise in this  

magazine,  

please contact 

stevelthomas@gmail.com 

 

http://www.yogawithcheryl.org
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THE CARPETMAN 

 David Brazier est, over 25 years 

Local supplier and fitter of 

THE SCHOOL HOUSE                                                                           
WARE                                                               

ASH 

CHOOSE FROM A HUGE RANGE OF CARPETS,       

VINYLS AND OTHER FLOORING AT BELOW SHOP 

PRICES  INTHE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME 

TEL:01304 813372 MOB:07976 037683 

ALL WORK  
FULLY INSURED 

 
• HEDGE CUTTING 
• STUMP GRINDING 
• TREE SURGERY 

BRITISH CACTUS AND SUCCULENT SOCIETY 
HERNE BAY & DISTRICT BRANCH 

 

MEETINGS ARE HELD  
EVERY THIRD WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH FROM 7.30PM 

at 
THE OVER 60’s CLUB, PETTMAN HOUSE,  

HANOVER SQUARE, HERNE BAY. CT6 5NY 
 

NEW MEMBERS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
For further details please contact  

Philip Andrews Tel: 01227 830960 

Entertaining speakers  

Variety of topics 

Free refreshments 

Friendly chat 

07929 627622 

ashtontreecare@gmail.com 

Chemistry and Physics Tuition 

Qualified and experienced teacher 

Degree in chem/phys and PGCE .14 years teaching experience in Secondary FE sectors. 
Supporting up to GCSE and ‘A’ Level 

I love helping students to understand their subject. 

Contact Tony Washington 

01227 831156 for availability /pricing 
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BARKING BEAUTIES KENT 
Unit 11, Barham Business Park, Park Valley Road, Barham, Canterbury Kent CT4 6DQ 

Telephone: 01303 840456 

Fully Qualified City & Guilds grooming in the following technique 
• Bathing, drying and nail clipping 
• Full breed standard clip to breed styles 
• De-matting 
• Hand stripping and de-shedding 
• Fully qualified City and Guilds Master Diploma and K9 First Aid qualified 
• Fully insured salon 
• Equipped for larger breeds as well as toy and small 
• Established groomers 
Prices start from £15 for simple wash & blow dry. Find us on Facebook under Affinity Barking Beauties 

If you are looking to buy a residential property in East Kent, 
we are independent Chartered Surveyors that specialise in: 
• RICS Building Surveys 
• RICS Homebuyer Report 
• Valuations 
 
We provide a professional, friendly and approachable ser-
vice with over twenty years experience. 
 
greenstone.surveyors@hotmail.co.uk  
Ty Bryn, Patrixbourne, CT4 5BT 
www.greenstonesurveyors.co.uk  

07443 496025 
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Delightful eco gifts – vegan options 
 

Rural Atelier have curated ethical, sustainable and low-

impact gift sets to make it easy for you to send gifts 

that delight and inspire your friends, loved ones and colleagues. Gifts 

that take better care of our society and planet. 

 
5% off with code Nailbourne  

 
www.ruralatelier.co.uk 

Instagram @ruralatelierltd         Facebook @ruralatelier.co.uk 

mailto:greenstone.surveyors@hotmail.co.uk
http://www.greenstonesurveyors.co.uk
http://www.ruralatelier.co.uk
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T&T CONSULTING 
Big business thinking for small 

Businesses 

BOOKKEEPING 
ACCOUNTS 

Payable – Receivable 

PAYROLL 

CONSULTING 
INCLUDING 

Business Analysis * Process Re-engineering 

Branding * HR 

FIND OUT MORE 

www.tandtconsulting.co.uk 

info@tandtconsulting.co.uk 

07540723890 

Bridge,Canterbury  

■ Plastering  

■ Skimming  

■ Rendering  

■ Plasterboarding  

■ Ceiling Repair  

■ Ceiling Replacement  

■ Plaster Over Artex  

■ Water Damaged  

■ Patching & Repairs  

■ Coving & Cornice 

No job too small  
Friendly, Clean & Reliable  

Competitive rates  
Please call for FREE estimates 

T: 0793 201 2847 
E: info@baseplastering.co.uk 

www.baseplastering.co.uk 

www.baseplastering.co.uk 
For All Your Plastering Needs 

BASE PLASTERING 

DELTA ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
 

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL  
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

  
SHAUNE MILBURN 

  
MOB: 07702 333898 

EMAIL: deltaelectricalservices@hotmail.co.uk 

 
REGISTERED NICEIC  

DOMESTIC INSTALLER 
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People of the Bridge Group of Churches 
 

The Vicar:         Rev. Estella Last            01227-206272 

              estellalast@gmail.com 

Reader:           Mrs Margaret Clarke            01227-765598 

              mrsmaclarke@yahoo.co.uk 

Authorised Lay       

Minister:           Mrs Beverly Latham          01227-830365    

Administrator:      Mrs Megan Shirley   

              bridgeoffice23@gmail.com 

Safeguarding Officer:  Rosemary Whatley           01227-206272      

 

St Mary’s Patrixbourne with St Peter’s Bridge  

Churchwardens:     Dr Andrea Nicholson           01227-830947     

              Mrs Pauline Pritchard          01227-830685     

              Mr Laurence Dunderdale        01227-830668     

              laurence.dunderdale@gmail.com 

              Mrs Evelyn Andrews          01227-830960                                                 

              evepurlins@btinternet.com 

PCC Secretary:     Mr Rory Wetherell            01227-830318                     

PCC Treasurer:     Mr Devin Brougham          01227-709690                

              dwbrougham@aol.com 

Gift Aid Officer:     Mrs Evelyn Andrews          01227-830960       

Christian Aid/Organist Mrs Jean Barber            01227-831956                    

 

St Peter’s Bekesbourne     

Churchwarden      Mrs Nicky Fry              01227-830319    

              nicolafry@cscope.co.uk            

PCC Finance Team:   Mrs Zan Clifford             01227-830328            
Tower Captain:      Mrs Gill Moon              01227-832134 

 

 

To advertise in this magazine, please contact  stevelthomas@gmail.com 

01227-832573  

 

To offer items for publication in this magazine, including event information, please 
contact Mrs Megan Shirley bridgeoffice23@gmail.com by the 15

th
 day of the  

preceding month, ensuring that any emails and attachments are clearly titled to  

identify their content.  Files should be submitted in .doc .pub or .jpg format. 

Posters should be A5 in size and both portrait and landscape versions provided. 

 

Benefice Website:   www.bridgechurchgroup.co.uk 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/bridgecanterbury 

Youtube: www.youtube.com/channel/UCkTHbcWKzsIHJAuYcuMoOdQ 

http://www.tandtconsulting.co.uk
mailto:info@tandtconsulting.co.uk
mailto:deltaelectricalservices@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:lamcinally@googlemail.com
mailto:laurence.dunderdale@btinternet.com

